
PAPA'S EASY CHAIR, 
find mama’s rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
Quartered oak or mahogany, in fact 
every desirable design that genius and 
art can devise 
manufactiyw'Our prices will suit you.

and skillful workmen

IAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St

A CHATHAM ENGAGEMENT. lar not only on the Miramlchl but 
in other centres of the province and 
their many friends will learn of the 
announcement with Interest. Ml* 
Snowball leaves on Friday for a trip 
to England accompanied by her friend 
Miss Motherwell, of Scotland, who 
has been Miss Snowball’s guest tor 
the winter.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., May 6.—Announce

ment of the engagement of Mies Fran
ces Snowball, eldest daughter of the 
late Lt Governor Snowball and Mr. 
Earle S. Crocker, son of Timothy W. 
Crocker of Newcastle. Mr. Crocker 
is now in Cuba, being on the staff of 
the Royal Bank of Canada at Sagua 
La Grande.

Both young people am very popu-
Mr. M. J. Goughian of the 

the Elder Dempster Line 
night for Montreal. ; ■su

SENATE VOTED DOWN SECOND 
READING OF TIDAL POWER BILL

affect the sewerage of a number 
of towns, would destroy shipping 
facilities at some places and would 
do great damage to productive marsh 
lands. However, the production of 
power from the Fundy tides was a 
tempting proposal. The bill might 
go to the committee when the pro
moters could be heard.
~ Senator Power asked if the com
pany bought the land and dammed a 
river at its mouth what would happen 
to the landowners higher up.

A second reading was denied by a 
vote of 12 against, n for.

The debate on Senate reform was 
resumed by Senator Edwards.

Senator Ellis moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 6.—On motion for the 

second reading of the Fundy Tidal 
Power Company bill Senator Fergu
son read a report of statements by 
the engineer of the company, who 
said the Petitcodiac and Memramcook 
rivers would be dammed at cost of 
seven and a half million dollars. 
These were only two of the fifteen 
streams and seemed like a large un
dertaking for a company with only a 
quarter of a million authorized capi
tal. If the bill went to committee it 
should be thoroughly understood that 
the principle was not approved.

Would Affect Sewerage.
Senator Wood called attention to 

the fact that the proposed work would

ANNUAL MEETINGTHIS FEMALE 
SHRIEKS IN 

ORGAN LOFT
The Annual Meeting of the share

holders of They^aint JohnJMrt' Es- 
Company' Ltd
office iif I|lfnji Canada 
BUlldluE^ff^fednesday, May 12, 

at « p. mSr

tate
\|the

Life

LEONARD P. D. TILLEY,
Managing Director.23-4-14

London, May 5—Augustine Birrell,
Chief Secretary for Ireland, is the 
latest victim of Suffragette tactics, 
having for their object the hectoring 
of members of the Cabinet. He spoke 
at a big meeting at Bristol last night, 
and he had no sooner commenced his 
speech than there were wild shrieks 
of ‘’Votes for Women."

The shrieker could not be found 
for a considerable time, but she was 
finally found hidden among the pipes 
of the great organ in the ball. She 
was ousted with difficulty.

The congress of the International 
Women’s Suffrage Alliance closed its 
sessions yesterday, but did not finish 
all its business. The questions as to Senator William Ross offered a resolu- 
a suffrage banner and hymn, and the tlon declaring “That the present tribu- 
next place of meeting remain unde- , „ °

feeling of the all- nal for Krant,n6 divorces is contrary 
that more business to the practice in Great Britain,

THE SENATE 
NO PLACE FOR 

DIVORCE CASE
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., May 5.—In the senate

elded. The general 
ance’s officers is
has been accomplished than at any France, as well as in the provinces of

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. That 
lt is a tribunal for the rich and cannot

former congress.
The reports of progress in various 

countries made to the congress have 
given much satisfaction, especially be used by the poor. Therefore, re- 
the report from Italy, which was 
by the Marchesa Pellicano, the
brated Italian authoress. A particu- , . — , _ _ _
lar point was made of the fact that Jud«e8 ot the Supreme Court duly ap- 
she is the mother of seven children. pointed for that purpose."

A motto for the alliance was decid
ed upon by the congress. It is: "In 
essentials unity, in non-essentials . . .,
liberty. In all things charity." The bJ a preamble. The point was de- 
alliance decided that Its motto should dared well taken 
always be written in Latin. Austria 
and Sweden have both given the alli
ance Invitations for next year, and 
the Russians expressed the hope that aR*ln as to the subject was one which 
soon they would be able to Invite lt. should be discussed.

read solved that it should be discontinued
and that such trials should be before

Senator Landry said that the resolu
tion was irregular because Introduced

Senator Ellis expressed the hope 
that Senator Ross would bring this up

READ.
Tï ITILLEY & fAIRWEATHto^gertSy* 5

St John, N. B

“NICKEL” GROWDEO III SPITE OF Bill
Oliver Cromwell picture historic treat 
Pair of WhiteG loves, Society Drarna 
Old SL Jo/wfr'BeUMT^he fire of 1877

Miss Edward^Anslarffrmg Thoughts of You”
Ho ? Hr Î ? “A Jea,0U8 Husband" Is a Great
■ IQ • lid. ■ Id i Talking Picture Laugh.

EVERYBODY RUBBERS 
WILLI^WlNJ>StCNS 

M* L* *££ «

;s

?--------i

1 «LU EEL HIE
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling udti to havn —ffiïrs promptly.

Before purchasing ealj/m anjH^speet our Une of Stovea 
and Ranges. /

Guarwetfe with every Range.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 17 Sydney Street.

NO ERRORS 
FOR BOSTON 

AMERICANS

At Boston—Boston-New York, wet 
grounds.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.Boston..........

Pittsburg. ., 
Philadelphia.
Cincinnati..
Chicago..
Brooklyn.. .
St. Louis.. .
New York.................... 4

.. .. 8 .666
..11 .647
.. 8 .615

. .10 .526
.. 9 ...

. 6 .462
.. 6 .838

8 .333American League.
New York, N. Y., May 6.—In a 

fast and almost perfectly played 
game New York defeated Boston 2 
to 0 today. Brockett pitched his se- Eastern League Standing,
cond shut-out game of the season. Ar- e Won. Lost. P.C.
ellanes, for Boston, pitched well but a Jersey City...................  6 3 .666
pass to Cree In the first, two steals Providence...................... 5 3 .625
and Chase’s single gave the locals Rochester........................3 2 .600
one run. They made another In the Montreal..........................6 5 .500
eighth on hits by Blair and Brockett, Toronto.................... .. 6 5 .500
Cree's sacrifice bunt and Keeler’s fly Buffalo.. ........................4 5 .444
to right. The visitors were unable to Newark......................  3 4 .429
bunch their hits on Brockett, who Baltimore....................... 2 6 .250

Connecticut League.
At New Haven—New Britain, 3;

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Buffalo, 5; Balti

more, 4.

fielded bis position finely and had 9 
assists. The score:
Boston..................0000 0000.0—0 6 0 New Haven. 1.
New York. . . .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 x—2 5 1 At Hartford—Hartford. 2; Water-

bury, 1 (11 Innings.)
Springfield—Springfield,Batteries—Arellanes and Spencer; 

Brockett and Blair. Umpires—Hurst 
and Evans. Tim 

St. Louis, Mo„ May 5.—Score:
St. Louis.. . .0 01000000 0—1 11 2 
Detroit. . . .01 00000002—3' 4 3

At l;Bridgeport. 7.
At Northampton—Northampton, 11; 

Holyoke, 6.
1.39.

New England League.
At Lawrence—Lawrence, 2; Wor- 

Batteries—Graham and Criger; cester, 0.
Speer, Mullln and Beckendorf. Time— At Haverhill—Haverhill, 3; New 
2 hours.Umpires—O’Loughlln and Per- Bedford. 2. 
rlne.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 5—Score:
Philadelphia.. .001000200—3 10 4 rain.
Washington.. .03 00 0 00 01—4 6 1 

Batteries—Plank and Thomas ;
Smith, Groom and Street. Time—2.42.
Umpires—Egan and Connolly.
Cleveland, Ohio. May 5.—Score:

Cleveland, Ohio, May 5.—Score:
10 0 0 0 01 4 0—6 6 0 

, Owen 
d Sher-

At Lowell—Lynn, 8; Lowell, 2.
At Brockton—Brockton-Fall River,

College Games.
At New Haven—Brown, 4; Yale. 2.

MOOSEPATH
Chicago
Batteries—Wright and Clarke; 

and Owens. Umpires—Kerin am 
Idan. Time—L40. 1 i J

American League Standing.
tVQn. Lost. P.C.

Detroit.......................... 12 4 .750... 10 5 .666
.... 8 7 .533

.. 8 7 .533

..6 9 .400

. . 5 8 .385

.. 5 8 .385

CLOSE MAY 20
New York.. ..
Boston...............
Chicago..............
Cleveland...........
Philadelphia.. ..
Washington....
St. Louis........................6 10

Entry blanks for the race meeting 
at Moosepath Park, have been sent 
out by Mr. John Ross, the secretary 
of the Gentlemen’s Driving Club, and 
outline a fine three days’ race meet
ing at Moosepath on July 22nd, 23rd, 
and 24th for 82,600 in stakes and pur-

.333
National League.

Brooklyn. N. Y., May 5.—Score: 
Philadelphia.. .100010010—3 8 1 
Brooklyn. . . .0 20 5 001 Ox—8 10 2

Nominations Close May 20.
Four of the events are stakes and 

, _ . _ . nominations In these will close on
Batteries-Moore, Brown and Jack- May 20th. when the first payment will 

litsch; Bell and Bergen. Time 1.88. be due. The second payment will be 
Umplfes—Truby and Rigler.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 6.—Score:
Pittsburg.. . .1 2 0 0 0 1 2 01—6 10 1 the class races will close.
St. Louie. . . .110201000—6 10 0 The complete programme follows:

Batteries—Camntts. Maddox. Phil- Pree **"*
lippe and O'Connor; Lush and Phelpa. r^ auLe trat mA mco P * U°° 
Time 2.08. Umpires—Kane and ““MyT J, '
„„„ ... 2.21 stake, trot and pace............. 400
Chicago, Ill., May 6 —Score. 2.17 class, trot and pace............. 300

Chicago. . . .010102011—6 9 1 Setoirday, July 24th.
Cincinnati. . . .00000 2 000—2 4 5 2.16 claw, trot and pace............. 300

Batteries—Overall and Moran; Gas- 2.19 class, trot and pace.............
per and MtsLean. Time—1.40. Um 2.24 stake, trot (Dufferin Hotel 
pires—O’Day and Emalle. puree)

due on June 10th, and the last pay
ment on June 29th, when entries In

400

300

.. .. 400

HOW‘IRON’HAGUE DEVELOPED 
INTO CHAMPIONSHIP MASS

Sporting Life has the following Juat eighteen, and hla friends hied up 
sketch ot Trou" Hague, England's new a contest with Dan Lewis, the black, 
heavyweight champion, who defeated “Iron" llnlahed the fight In the sixth 
Gunner M'olr about a week ago In one round by driving Lewis through the 
r°wm. ... . , , ropes with that right-hand punchWilliam waa the baptismal name be- which has since proved so deadly 
stowed upon "Iron" Hague shortly Later “Iron" was matched against 
after he came Into the world at Mex- “Dick" Parkes, of Goldthorpe. Parkes 
borough, 23 years ago. “Iron" Is a had a big following from Goldthorpe, 
nickname coined out of compliment to but. after standing a tremendous 
Its owner's hardihood. amount of punishment he was knock

ed out In the fifteenth round.Comes Of Sporting Family.
"Iron" Hague has sporting blood *n 1905 ‘iron" was matched with AÎ- 

wlth an Irish strain In his veins. His ^ert Rogers, of Sheffield. It lasted 
mother Is one ot the famous Bennett B*x rounds, and the Sheffielder, a well- 
family of Mexborough, renowned in beaten^man, was knocked out. Illness 
the worlds of cricket and football. His kePl ‘iron" out of the ring for more 
grandfather, the late William Bennett, tha” twelve months, and It was not

until the close of 1906 he again got to 
work.was one of the finest and keenest 

cricketers South Yorkshire ever pro- 
duced, and one of his uncles still liv- Only Once Beaten,
ing is William, better known as "Mlc- Then he was matched aglnst Char- 
key" Bennett, who played centre for- He Knock, of London, for £25 a side, 
ward fofr Sheffield. The contest took place at Doncaster

Punching A Brick Wall Drill Hall, and terminated In the un-
It was at school that hla school- mT^He w^Tiadf, Ôm mftSSiSS1 

wîrimptX.!;1™'l"en''caboeear £ "uUü.^at third'roundwas
ZtiluEi ‘LïuVT af very ÎS St‘ 'h™0* b'°" ^
early age he would for a penny or knocked hIm out 
even a halfpenny punch a brick wall Hie Ring Career.
with his clenched fist without wincing Hague's career In regular ring 
at the pain It caused or heeding the fights Is as follows:
skin scraped off hls knuckles. -----  Dan Lewis.... W...

Favored Boxing Booths. ----- Sergt. Randall.W...
When he was about fifteen years ~77ft?lbaon.............w........................ 2

old every boxing booth that came .
to Mexborough or any of the sur- Aprtl 3- Dick Parkes, W. Doncaster. 14 
rounding towns and villages at feast Aug‘ 5 Alb- RodSers. W. Doncaster. 6 
times began to know him.

Dec. 8, Charlie Knock, L, Doncaster.3
Before hls first match for money Oct 28 Jack Scalea under regular conditions he fought a m!

DoslnxW«ltokehnrrh7lf“7 <0r th.e Mar *'*• Frank Cral6' K- Sheffield.4 
aide llth Mic chemnL^ May '*• Jack Scales. K. Sheffield .2
ad ou ah tv anLinnU^Th/ f,KI'!'bur8t' June ’• Cpl Sunshine. K. N.S.C...4

I„hde 8£ 7Z ?4 CBhea„r,Tayirnk ^8C C"1 
eS TZ ô,0drns',ny1,"ndThVeaK,in»rCt, "* accustom-
man lasted 23 round! er for the bl* Yorkshire boxer was

him enCVnter WIUl larely a mark on ney for a match, and "Iron's" party 
Hi. Terrific Right. ^uTneV compel,ed t0 challenge

This was practically the beginning The new champion Is 6 ft 11 In 
of hls career. He was at thla time and weighs 186 pounds. "

S
*

23 With Bare Flat..
D. Sheffield..6

: jfy ' ‘"v'.'F' V

10-MILE RACE ON THE E.D.C. 
GROUNDS JUNE 12-~$75 IN 

PRIZES FOR FIVE EVENTS
The first long distance race of the 

season is booked to take place here on 
Saturday, June 12th. It will not be 
run upon the road, but upon the Ev
ery Day Club track.

This event is likely to attract a 
number ot outside runners as well as 
a large local field. It will be the long 
est race ever run upon the grounds.

In addition to the main feature, 
there will be a 440 yards and 100 yards 
•prints, and high and long jumps. The 
holding ot these sports was decided 
upon at a recent meeting of the club.

There will be excellent stimulus to

take part in the meet, in addition to 
the honors which may be won, as 876 
worth of prizes are to be taken away 
by the winners ot the five events.

The Every Day club is giving recog
nition to the fact that honors, pure 
and simple, are not the strongest kind 
ot encouragement for the young ath
lete.

1st, 2nd, and 3rd, For 10 Mile.
First, second and third prizes will 

be awarded to the winners in the long 
distance run, and two prizes will be 
awarded in the other events.

MARBLEHEAD 
TO BROOKLYN

Boston, May 6.—No*, the least in im
portance among the yachting events 
of the coming season will be the Mar
blehead to Brooklyn race tor sailing 
craft for the Rudder cup,, offered by 
Thomas Fleming Day of of New York. 
The start will be made off Marble
head on Saturday, June 26, 5 p. m., 
and the finish will be off the Brooklyn 
Yacht Club, In Gravesend Bay, New 
York harbor. Racers may pass 
outside of Nantucket, Martha’s 
yard or Block Island.

The start of the race and the pre
liminaries from this end will be man
aged by the regatta committee ot the 
Boston Yacht Club, while the 
Brooklyn Yacht Club regatta commit
tee will look out for the finish.

This race Is open to cruising sail 
craft belonging to any organized yacht 
club. Boats to enter must not exceed 
50 feet over all length, of substantial 
construction and rig, having full decks 
and water-tight cockpits.

In or 
Vine-

CHIPCHASE 
STABLE WILL 

BE SOLD OUT
(Boston Post.)

Local horsemen were greatly inter
ested when they heard that George 
Chipchase had given orders to hls bro
kers in New York to sell out his prize- 
winning hunters and harness and sad
dle horses, and many of them will go 
over to New York and bid on the best 
of the animals.

Going Abroad.
Mr. Chipchase Is going abroad with 

the horses of William H. Moore, and 
in order that be can give hls undivi
ded attention to the work has decided 
to sell out his own stud.

Magnificent String.
In Mr. Chlpchase’s string are sever

al horses that can hardly be matched 
here or in England. Among them is 
the wonderful imported pony, Perfec
tion, that won in a class of 30 odd 
hunters and jumpers at the recent At
lantic City horse show, beating Kes
wick and two or three other champ 
Ions of the National horse show. This 
remarkable pony stands 53 1-2 inches 
high, and with a man on his back has 
cleared the bars at 70 Inches. After 
winning the open jumping competition 
at Atlantic City, Perfection started the 
same evening In a half-mile race for 
ponies and beat the best they could 
bring against him on the flat. He out
pointed all the big horses at the Tlch 
enor-Grand show and won the open
jumping competition at Durland’s 
beating such noted winners as Sapo- 
lio, Hilchester, Initial, Seabird, Tele
phone and Irish Maid.

CANADIAN SPORTING BRIEFS.

The Ottawa Hockey Club has a 
deficit of 81.400 on Its season of 1909.

A match is to be held between J. A. 
Keary. of this city, and Arthur Le- 
Viere, the French Canadian runner, of 
Truro, N. 8. All arrangements have 
been made by Charles Smith, Keary’s 
manager. The race Is to be held at 
Truro. May 24th. The distance to be 
20 miles. Smith says Keary has a 
fine chance to beat the Frenchman, 
as he la in top-top condition.

Aid. Lynch, the undefeated Cana
dian featherweight boxer, of Quebec, 
and Kid Dufresne, of Lewiston, Me., 
are matched to fight at Sohmer Park, 
Montreal.—Moncton Transcript.

Two more entries have been re
ceived for La Tour Sec. J. T. of H. T. 
Intermediate road race May 18th. 
Spruce Lake to Carleton City Hall Is 
the proposed curse, and for the benefit 
of lovers of long distance running the 
last one-third mile will be finished on 
the Market Square. Among those en
tered are: Roy Armstrong, Maple Leaf 
A. C.; Robt. Lunnegan, La Tour Sec.; 
Stanley Humphrey. La Tour Sec.; 
Wm. Tufts, La Tour Sec.; Pendleton. 
Smith, Y. M. C. A. An Interestinc 
contest can be looked for. 
agement of the race would appeal to 
all clubs to have men entered and en 
courage them In this healthful sport. 
The medals will be on exhibition on 
their arrival from Montreal. Entries 
can be left “Box 77, West End, or E. 
O. Parsons, cor.‘King and Ludlow, W.

The man-

E.”

SUCCEEDS FRANK BOWER.

New York, May 6.—The Board of 
Review of the National Trotting Asso
ciation adjourned today after electing 
H. A. Brehm, of Baltimore, a member 
of the board, to succeed Frank Bower 
of Philadelphia, deceased.

C. H. Yale, of Providence. R. !.. 
expelled in 1897. was re-elected. Fines 

assessed against C. A. McCarthy 
of Yardley, Pa., and H. p. Lee, of 
Augusta, Me. The former was charg
ed with starting Aristo out of hls 
class at Philadelphia, and the latter 
with using disrespectful language to 
an officer of the course.

Old St John Plotui •t the Nickel.
Living up to Its poficy of pure edu

cational entertain . for the young 
and old of this city, Jhe Nickel is de
lighting Its patrons 
that is ofunquestio

th a specialty 
value especial

ly to the youngerlgeneratton. This 
specialty la the showing of numerous 
views of St. John Before The Fire Of 
’77. some of them (Sting back to the 
early fifties. All a* copied from the 
real photographs sAmltted in compe
tition by choldren Iwho are awarded 
cash prizes, andf the explanation 
of the views is c*tainly Interesting 
to hear. Lot light despite the 
weather the big tlSatre was crowded 
all the time, and Svery Item of the 
bill was a hit. the Cromwell and 
Charles I. pictu* was of historic 
worth, the socletjf drama A Pair Of 
White Gloves of litense Interest, the 
talking picture, Æ Jealous Husband 
a scream of lauglter, and Misa Ed
wards’ song very* pleasing. Today 
Miss Edwards sirls the new ballad- 
hit. Pansies Brin# Thoughts of You. 
During the hlgh-cmss motion pictures 
the orchestra rendered some magnifi
cent classical nuXbers.

— Vi——
motels i

PLANS ARE TOO INDEFINITE TO 
ENTER MAIL'S COMPETITION

he ROYAL

it John, N. B.
IHERTY.MOI

PROPRIETOR!

■peel,I to The Standard.
BaSdeck, N. S., May 6.—McCurdy 

and Baldwin, the two young Canadian 
aeronauts, who have been invited by 
the London DaHy Mall to send the 
aerodrome “Silver Dart” across the 
Atlantic to compete for the £1,000 
prize one mile flight by heavier-than- 

**l f* air machines, by Englishmen with an 
English aviator on board, cabled the 

■ Mall today: “Plans too Indefinite to 
enter into competition." There Is not 
a machine entered that can show any
thing like the record of the “Silver 
Dart” and lt is considered that the 
Canadian machine would have little 
difficulty In carrying off the prize 
should she be entered In the contest.

“Casy” Baldwin, part owner of the 
•'Silver Dart” is a native of Toronto 
and a graduate of the 'Varsity.

- . A New York despatch of May 3rd
| f9 says:—

He Is reticent and deliberate In his 
manner, scarcely more than a boy in 
years, but makes no statements which 
he does not declare can be proved by 
the official records of the Aerial Ex
periment Association, of which he is 
secretary.

Mr. McCurdy conducted experiments 
with the Silver Dart aeroplane at Bad- 
deçk, N. S., all winter, but only frag
mentary reports came from there dur
ing these trials. Yesterday he told 
something of th~e story.

“During the winter,” ’ he said, “I 
made upward of three hundred flights 
In the Silver Dart, of nine miles each. 
Of course I made other shorter flights. 
We n. .rked out a course over the Ice 
of the lake and around the harbor, 
using spruce bushes for stakes, so that 
we always knew just what distance 
we made.

"I used to begin flying there early In 
the morning and kept it up the great
er part of the day. Much of the time 
the temperature was at the zero point, 
and often I had to come down to pre
vent frost bite.

According to Mr. McCurdy's state
ments, he has travelled more than 3,- 
000 miles In the aeroplane. Experts 
iigured out that this gives him the top 
notch record of the world so far as 
miles In the air are concerned.

Victoria Motel
k 21 Mm 27 King Street 
/ Js.T. JOHN, N. B. 

d*Menger elevator and aL modem .
provementa.
f, McCormick *

rl

DERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
> I8/HE

\RK£R HOUSE
L/Çueen street.

ntrallv located; large new sample 
is, private baths, eleetric lights and 
, hot water heating throughout

MONAHANt

WAVERLY HOT
fredericton/n. b.

The bfit $1 jlMT day Hotel In
' BruntwlclirlSome ot our beat 
as 81.{Hier day. Electric lights 
steam heat throughout.
OHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop, 
legent St., Fredericton. N^^

EL

Before a group of aeronauts and in
ventors In this city yesterday, J. A. D. 
McCurdy, who will soon leave for Eng
land to compete for aviation prizes, 
made agfrae disclosures concerning hu
man ftïlgt which keenly interested 
those wf 

He to
pllshed with the aeroplane, not what 
he or somebody el 
doing, or thought

heard him,
of things actually accom-[VISED < 

AGREEMENT 
SET ASIDE

Khad dreamed of 
ible to be done.

A SK8TCH OF THE LIFE OF 
r BISLEY TEAM COMMANDER-W

incinnatl, Ohio, May 6.—The Na
tal Basceball Commission yester- 

gave out the following notice to 
National Agreement clubs and 

pei s relative to the revised Na- 
îal Agreement.
Some weeks ago the commission 
mulgated the Revised National 
•eement and had incorporated 
rein various requests and charges 
t had been agreed to between the 
amission and the representatives *4 
the National Association and Am- 
can Association and the Eastern 
ague. In Cincinnati In January, 
item and American Associations 

Did Not Ratify.
This revised agreement was sub- 
tted to the presidents of the Am- 
can Association and the Eastern 
ague, with the suggestion that both 
•se leagues ratify and approve it. 
ither one of them has done so and 

that reason a notice is now ls- 
?d by the commission that the said 
rlsed agreemnt Is set aside as an 
lirety and the commission will op- , 
ite in the future under the Natlon- 

e previous to 
onal Commis- 

in in Cincinnati, in January last; 
d that no league or club operating 
der organized baseball will be re- 
ired to pay attention to any of the 
w features embodied in the revised 
reement herein referred to.”

The selection of Lt.-Col Alexander 
Bertram to command the Canadian 
Blsley team has given general satis
faction to militari’ men throughout 
the Dominion. Lt.-Col. Bertram is 

.one of the most capable and suc
cessful militia officers In the service. 
He Is very popular in hls native town, 
Dundas, Ont., and the citizens and 

A members of the Seventy-Seventh 
Regiment, of which he Is an officer, 
are extremely pleased that the Militia 
Department has honored him by giv
ing him such an importnat charge.

Born In Ontario.
Lt.-Col Bertram was born in 1835 

In Dundas, Opt., and In March, 1869. 
joined the Thirteenth Battalion as bu
gler, and waa attached to No. 7 Com
pany of the Seventy-Seventh Battal
ion. In 1872 he became ensign of 
Company A, Dundas, and In 1874 was

promoted to the lieutenancy of A 
Company. In June 1875, he received 
the rank of captain’and was appoint
ed to take charge of No. 4 Company 
at Rockton. The following year he 
was transferred to Ancaster, which 
company was organized and drilled by 
Captain Bertram, wnere he remained 
for two years, when he was made jun
ior major. Soon after he was advanc
ed to the senior majority, which office 
he held until Dec. 23, 1899, when he 
was promoted to be colonel of the 
Seventy - Seventh Battalion, from 
which he retired three years ago.

Good Comander.
Col. Bertram has credltabl 

the various positions he has 
it is felt that as commander of the 
Blsley team he will give entire sat
isfaction. The team sails for Eng
land during the latter part of June.

ly filled 
held and

SOME FACTS ABOUT MARSH 
WHO WON CANADIAN DERBYitsuw

The Canadian Marathon Derby is a 
thing of the past, and the man who 
doped John D. Marsh out as a favor
ite evidently knew what he was doing. 
Marsh ran one of the best races in hls 
lUe, and made better time than St. 

*Yves did in the big race at New York 
! a few weeks ago.

day, Marsh announced that he was 32 
years of age. John has evidently 
slipped a few cogs when he says 
that. When he ran in the Herald race 
in 1906 he was 33 years old, which 
means that he Is 36(or very close to 
it today.

1000 ROADS 
IN VICINITY 

OF MONCTON

«%

Hls Record.
He ran hls first Canadian race of 

any account at Winnipeg in 1906, 
when he won the nineteen-mile race 
of the Winnipeg Telegram. The same 
year he went to Hamilton to com
pete in the Herald race, and after set
ting the pace for about fifteen miles, 
he was forced to drop back, and Tom 
Longboat romped home alone. Marsh 
afterward met Longboat In a special 
five-mile race there, but 
able to make any kind of a showing 
against the Onondaga, who was then 
at the height of hls running career 
Since then, Marsh has beaten Alfred 
Shurbb in a fifteen-mile race, although 
Shrubb claimed a sore foot was re
sponsible for hls defeat.

Coures a Little Short.
The course at Toronto was found 

to be short, but not enough to take 
any credit away from the winner. 
It lacked three feet and three inches 

I of being one-fifth of a mile, but that 
would not make a difference of three- 
quarters of a minute in the time. St. 

[Yves' time in the race was 2.40.50 3-6. 
[While Marsh was looked upon as a 
likely winner, hie splendid time came 
■a a surprise to even hls closest 
■riends. It was the first time that he 
■overed the Marathon distance since 
Be came to Canada four years ago.

(Moncton Timee.J
As the result of the splendid work 
ane on the roads last summer the 
ighways in the parish ot Moncton 
re reported to be in good condition 
ils spring. Medical men who have 
cession to visit the surrounding die* 
•lets inform The Times that they can- < *4 
ot remember a spring when the ’ 
»ads were in such a passable condl- 
Ion as this year. This is especially 
rue of the roads leading to Irishtown 
nd the Mountains. Instead of the us
ai ruts and mudholes there is a com- 
aratlvely dry road and it Is the ex- 
eptlon to find the reverse. The large 
mount of work done On the bridgea 
nd crossings also stands out promln- 
ntly in the Improvement to the high
ways. It is safe to say that the roads 
eadlng to the different sections of the «g 
larish of Moncton have not been in 
inch tine condition for many a spring, 
ind credit for this state of affairs must 
>e given to the way the interests of 
he people In the rural districts are 
>eing looked after under the Hazen 
idmlnistratlon.

was never

Forgetful Regarding Hla Age. 
After the race at Toronto on Satur-

REMBLAY 
MAY WRESTLE

LEWISTON 
MATCH RACE 

FOR $2,000LUTTBY
Chicago, May 6—Officials of the II- 
aois A. C., have announced that they 
•e trying to match Max Luttbeg and 
ugene Tremblay for the lightweight 
restllng title, of America. Luttbeg is 
le acknowledged lightweight chaîn
on having won the title at the tour- 
iment of the I. A. C. last month, 
remblay le the Canadian champion, 
he I. A. C. haa guaranteed a purse 
[ 8160 with a privilege of a per- 
intage of the receipts. If the two 
rapplers can be matched the bout 
)11 take place In the I. A. C. gym- 
fcalum on May 29th. Both wrestle.rs

ïvdefeated George Bothner, form-
ÿy£ of 0,e t,t,e'
4lARD ON LI'L artha.

Frank Hayden, of Pine Tree Stables 
fame, wrote to H. H. Lee, of the Turf 
Farm and Home, offering to put up 
8600 on El Galo, 2.1614, to race Silk 
Patchen. 2,1314. and Lou Foster, 
2.1214 at the Maine State Fair at Lew
iston in September, each of the ow
ners to put up 8600 and the Maine 
State Fair to add another 8500. This 
would make a total of 82,000, the win
ner to take all.

Isaiah M. Morrill, the owner of Silk 
Patchen, has expressed hls willing
ness to accept.

DESIRED 
SOME CHANGE

IN 01 ve
HERE AND THBHE.

John L. Sullivan thinks that Ket- 
chel has a chance to beat Jack John
son.

(Argonaut.)
An Oregon editor çnce got an ad

vertisement from atomic 
nothing but oystei-R*T 
Just opened, and wh.(T 1 
was willing to advert 
the cash to spend; newspaper^
man took a card which entitled him* 
to 810 worth of oysters.

“A few days later a tramp printer 
strolled into the Gazette office and 
wanted a Job,” relates the editor. “I 
had nothing to offer him, but told the 
man he might sleep in the composing 
room, and as he had no money to buy 
food, I gave him the meal ticket on 
the oyster- parlor. I didn’t hear from 
him again for more than a week. One 
day he came Into the office looking 
a bit drawn and worn. ‘I don’t want to 

dissatisfied with what you've 
done for me, Mr. Carter,' said he, ‘and 
I'm willing to admit that the luscious 
bivalve is a wonderfully fine bit ot 
food; but for heaven’s sake can't you , 
get an -ad from a ham and egg emJ 
porlumT' "

h National Sporting Club of Lon- 
have given c/®han autograph let- 

r- from Jack J*“,Aon showing that 
le black man agreed to meet Sam 
angfbrd In thdlr ring last February, 
[anager BettlsS^-alls the champion 
Jow down logger; not worth bother- 
lg with.

ce which sold At the A. B. C. Hall last night. Kid 
O'Neil, of Sydney, boxed 
rounds with Kid Smith. O’Nell is will
ing to meet Smith again, either in Hal- 
fax or St. John, at 1"> rounds. O'Nell 
leaves for his home In Sydney on 
Thursday. There will be two prelim
inaries before the main bout—Aca
dian Recorder, May 4.

The Arnst vs. Webb race, for the 
sculling championship of the world, 
is scheduled for June 22 on the Wan
ganui River.

Dan Patch is to race against Minor 
Heir at the opening of the Minnesota 
State Fair, on September 6th. It is ex
pected that 250,000 people will wit
ness the contest.

he place had 
the proprietor 

didn't have

; “DODE" CRI88 SUSPENDED.
1st Louis,, MoTmbt E.—"Dodef' 
rise, last year's champion league 
ztaman, who signed a contract with 
te Bt. Louis American League team 
ist Monday, last night was suspend 
1 Indefinitely by Ban JohnsoflT pre
dent of the American League. Cries 
rid out tor more money and should 
4ve signed before May 1.

FRANKIE NEIL GETS DECISION

Baltimore, Md., May 6.—In the 11th 
hind of a 16 round fight before the 
uyeka A. C., last night, Frankie Nell, 
r California, was given the decision 
ror Young Britt, who was dlsquallft- 
1 for wrestling. Neil had the better 
! hls antagonist when the fight was

SOME MARATHON RESULTS.

Hayes (Olympic)........................2.56.04 4-6
Hayes-Dorando..............................2.44.20 2-5
Longboat-Dorando (N.Y.). .2,46.06 2-5
SIret '(Record..........................2.37.30
Longboat-Shrubb.......................... 2.53.40 2-5

.2.41.44 2-5 

.2.40.60 3-6

l
When You Come to Think of It. 

Drowsley—Don’t you find it hard 
getting up so early in the mornings? 

Baruourd—It is easier for me than j 
t getting up In the afternoon.

Svanberg-SImpson... . , 
St. Yves (N.Y.Derby). .

t

Evers, second baseman for 
jo Cubs, has signed a con- 
lay with the team tor two

Moncton will have a four-team in
termediate baseball kvçue. The first 
game is scheduled tor May 12.
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